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Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is a great pleasure to welcome you all to the Global Fund Round 10 proposals review 

workshop. My warm welcome goes to national participants who have worked very hard in 

developing draft proposals. I extend a special welcome to participants from the WHO 

European Region who decided to join our workshop this year, as well as to the international 

experts who have joined this workshop as peer reviewers of the proposals. Our welcome also 

goes to UNAIDS colleagues who are our partners in supporting countries in preparing Global 

Fund HIV/AIDS proposals, and who will have an important role in facilitating this workshop 

as well. This workshop is very important for us. The Global Fund is by far the leading 

financing institution for the scaling up of HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria prevention and 

control. To date, all countries eligible for Global Fund support have received grant support. 

The total value of successful proposals from the Region exceeds US$ 1.5 billion. While all 

countries have scaled up care for AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria with Global Fund support, 

the three diseases still kill many people in the Region. We have intervention tools for all three 

diseases, and thus we must stop this. We need to obtain more financial support from the 

Global Fund. 

As you are aware, the Global Fund launched Round 10 on 20 May 2010, with a 

submission deadline of 20 August 2010, making the period for preparations shorter by one 

month compared to previous rounds. In addition the Global Fund will adopt new 

prioritization criteria with a composite score based on technical review, poverty and disease 

burden.   

We also know that 2010 is the year of the Global Fund replenishment for the coming 

three years, and we are not yet sure how much donors will pledge in the context of the global 

financial crisis. The Global Fund board has decided to use only the pledged funds received by 

December 2011 for funding Round 10. That means any pledges from donors that come in 
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2012 cannot be used for funding Round 10, but can be used for ongoing grants as well as any 

new funding opportunities including Round 11 and the second wave of national strategic 

applications. In such a competitive environment, we believe that now more than ever it is 

crucial to submit technically sound and very realistic proposals. 

It is worth mentioning that the Global Fund for the first time set aside US$ 200 million 

for funding proposals focusing on most-at-risk populations for HIV/AIDS programmes, with 

a maximum of US$ 5 million for the first two years and US$ 12.5 million for 5 years for each 

proposal. Tunisia and the Syrian Arab Republic will opt for this option. We have invited 

international technical experts for the review. Many of them are former members of the 

Global Fund Technical Review Panel. You will be invited to participate actively in the 

review of your draft proposals with them and, if opportunity allows, review of proposals from 

other countries. This will be a mutual learning process. In short, this is a workshop to make 

your already sound proposals more sound! 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

 There are a few issues that we need to take into consideration during the process of 

review.  The first issue is gender. WHO has committed itself to mainstreaming gender in all 

its activities as well as to supporting countries in similar objectives. The Global Fund’s 

gender equality strategy echoes those commitments. The objectives of the Global Fund’s 

gender equality strategy include support of programmes that address gender inequality, 

strengthening partnerships that address the vulnerabilities of women and girls, and targeted 

programmes addressing differential male and female health needs. Morbidity patterns, 

exposure to risk factors, and access to and utilization of health care are a few examples where 

differences among males and females exist and influence health outcomes.  

 The other important issue is the global move towards achieving Millennium 

Development Goals 4 and 5, “Reducing child mortality and improving maternal health”, for 

which progress is globally lagging behind compared to Goal 6 “combatting HIV/AIDS, 

malaria and other diseases”.  

Two weeks ago the G8 announced US$ 5 billion in new funds for maternal and child 

health over five years, an important step to realizing the dream of better health for women 

and children around the world. This is why the Global Fund has emphasized its contribution 

to maternal and child health by investing in HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria through 

different campaigns and reports as part of the greater efforts for successful replenishment.  
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Thus we need to demonstrate very strongly and if possible quantify the contribution of the 

three diseases to maternal and child health in our proposals.   

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

We urge you to use the opportunity of this workshop to make your proposal the best. I 

wish you a very successful workshop and successfully funded proposals.    

      Thank you for your attending.  

 

 


